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In Memory
A Tribute to 
Glen Stevenson and Joe Harris
BY
ANGIE DUSTIN
Joe and Glen you could depend on
Along the river and the breaks
In rough country and wild weather
They’d be the ones you’d take
Pure poetry in motion
As across the hills they’d fl y
Excitement in the hunt
And the freedom of the sky
We’ll pick up the radio
And try to call -‘57’
It’s then that it will hit us
As we gaze into the heavens
Whenever we hear the engine
Of a plane in distant sky
We’ll stop and reminisce 
Of our friends that’s gone by
The sheep herds move to higher ground
With coyotes soon to follow
The wind will blow and bring a chill
Leavin’ an emptiness that’s hard to swallow
Their memories we’ll cherish
As we load the truck each morn’
They’re the ones we’ll long for
As we ride out in the storm
Joseph Harris and Glen Stevenson, both USDA/Wildlife Services 
employees, died when their plane crashed on Parker Mountain, June 1, 
2007, near Richfi eld, Utah, while on a mission to protect livestock from 
predators.
